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CES Marketing Department wins Best in Show and Best Special Event at SMPS Connecticut
Awards Ceremony
Middletown, CT (June 16, 2015) – Wine-tasting, warm décor, and many friends, vendors, and clients gathering to
celebrate 20 years of Consulting Engineering Services (CES). This special open house event, hosted on Sept. 18, 2014,
won CES the Best in Show and Best Special Event awards at the Society for Marketing Professional Services –
Connecticut Chapter awards night.
The SMPS CT bi-annual Marketing Communications Awards night was hosted at downtown New Haven’s Kelly’s
gastroPUB. Several marketing departments from various architectural, engineering, and contracting companies
submitted their best marketing materials for a chance to win an award. CES was honored to win two awards, including
Best in Show, which was voted on by those attending the event.
CES’ 20th Anniversary Open House celebrated a major milestone in the firm’s existence. The marketing team wanted to
recognize the firm’s past, but also its promising future. Marketing Manager Kim Walsh and CEO George Keithan, Jr.
settled on the theme “Getting Better with Age.” Vintage decorations and favors stayed with the wine theme of the
event. Pinterest inspired Walsh with ideas for hand-painted wood pallet signs, floral wine bottle centerpieces, and other
decorations. Votto Vines provided wine from Spain, Italy, and France for tasting at the event. Complete wine glass
favors, the event magnificently celebrated CES’ 20 years of growth and success.

CES Marketing Manager Kim Walsh receiving the Best Special Event award from SMPS President Carolyn Bligh.

Consulting Engineering Services has over 90 employees and three offices, specializing in mechanical, electrical, fire protection and
plumbing engineering services for analysis, design, and construction administration. We also offer services such as technology and
security design, communications solutions and systems commissioning. As a leader in sustainable building systems design, we have 14
LEED AP’s on staff and all of our design professionals focus on implementing energy saving designs on each of our residential and
commercial projects.
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